
January 2023 New Year’s Message to OWSC
Families

What's Happening?
Happy New Year! As we embark upon a fresh start in 2023, we are so grateful for our OWSC
community and your ongoing support of our community-based club. 2022 brought exciting changes
for the club including welcoming new leadership. We had several new members join our
volunteer-based board, Executive Director, Natalie Soper, joined in March and Director of Coaching
and Player Development, Jon Forsythe, joined the staff in July. Our staff and board has been
working hard to make your player's club soccer experience positive, memorable, productive and fun.
This month's newsletter will be longer than others as we'd like to share some highlights of what's to
come in 2023.

● Club Vision, Mission & Values: The club's mission, vision & values have always
been in place. However, as we continue to grow, we've worked to clarify & simplify the
language. Our goal for each player is to improve their game and have a positive, fun
experience. We believe those two things combined fuel their passion and keep players
involved in the game.

● OWSC Vision: To create an inclusive, scaled, competitive, and passionate
soccer club supporting teams at all levels and age groups.

● OWSC Mission: To support all players to feel confident, have fun, and develop
to their fullest potential both on and off the field.

● OWSC Core Values – Our Players will:
● Develop passion for the game
● Exhibit sportsmanship
● Focus on development of their game
● Become leaders and great teammates
● Gain confidence both on and off the field
● Be respectful members of the community
● Have fun

● Coaches Curriculum & Training: Our coaches are our biggest asset and essential to
shaping your player's OWSC experience. That is why we are committed to giving them
resources to be successful which leads to our players’ & teams’ success. With the
addition of Jon to our staff, we were able to provide a training curriculum to coaches in
all age groups beginning last Fall. Growing and refining our player pathway and



training plans will continue to be a key focus heading into the Spring season. It is
crucial to creating a consistent playing experience across the club and an environment
for optimal player development. Additionally, all coaches will be participating in on- and
off-field workshops to further develop their coaching skills.

● Referees: We continue to have a shortage of qualified referees in our area. OWSC is
trying to be part of the solution by recruiting and sponsoring local individuals to get
certified.This is a great opportunity for kids ages 13+ to earn their own spending
money, parents to help out at their own players' games when needed, parents to
referee with their children, and/or anyone who is looking to make $40-$70/hour.
Contact OWSC staff if you're interested in getting involved. If you're not interested in
getting certified, we ask that you represent the club and our values as outlined above
by being respectful to all referees.

● DIBS: The DIBS program helps us keep costs down so we can keep fees lower for
our families. We appreciate everyone who has donated their time to helping with
club-related needs. As this is still a fairly new program for our club, we're learning as
we go and will be adjusting how the program runs starting this Spring. If families
completed their Fall season hours, they will not need to complete any additional
hours this Spring. Any family who did not complete Fall DIBS hours or are new to the
club should visit the DIBS section of our website to claim upcoming DIBS
opportunities. Starting in Fall 2023, we will run the DIBS program on a full-season
cycle. This means families will have from August-June to complete their DIBS hours.
We look forward to sharing more on this transition later in the year.

● Fundraising: As our program grows, the club will continue various fundraising efforts
in order to help keep program costs down. In addition to ongoing operational
fundraising programs, the staff and board are planning for a future expense to secure
a larger indoor space for our programs. While we are fortunate to have full use of the
turf fields at the Welu training facility in Mound, we recognize the need for a larger
space that offers a more optimal training environment during the winter months (and
beyond!). This will be a big—but exciting—opportunity for our club and we look
forward to sharing more on these efforts as they are available.

● Spring Season: Friendly reminder that our Spring season begins with indoor team
training in March & April. We work with coaches & team managers to set a weekly,
consistent schedule for these two months. Each team will train for 2 hours/week (one
weeknight & one weekend). We will be working with managers & coaches on this over
the next two weeks and schedules will be released to families by January 20th.
We know (& love!) that many of our players are involved in other activities. We will not
be able to accommodate everyone's scheduling needs. If you have concerns about
your team's indoor training schedule, please connect with your team manager or
OWSC Staff.



● Key Dates: We have so many great things happening this year, and we want all of
you to be a part of them! So save the dates below on your calendars and look for
registration links to the 3v3 Tournament, Summer Camps and Tryouts coming soon!

Finally, we want to thank you for your support of OWSC and wish you a very happy New Year!

Best,
OWSC Staff & Board Members


